
ECO PROGRAMS

HOME GR/OWN transforms 
vacant lots into healthy green 
spaces increasing healthy food 
access and neighborhood 
quality of life. 
Milwaukee.gov/HomeGrown

MILWAUKEE SHINES supports 
solar energy projects and policy 
to help create clean energy and 
local jobs. 
Milwaukee.gov/Solar 

PROPERTY ASSESSED CLEAN 
ENERGY (PACE) financing helps 
commercial property owners 
finance energy or water 
efficiency, renewable energy, EV 
infrastructure, energy reliability, 
stormwater controls, and other 
resiliency upgrades in buildings.  
Milwaukee.gov/PACE

WATER CENTRIC CITIES
is an initiative that showcases 
global leadership in managing 
our water resources in a 
sustainable and resilient way. 
Milwaukee.gov/WCC

MILWAUKEE ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
provides affordable financing for 
home energy saving upgrades 
like insulation, furnaces, boilers, 
and windows. 
Milwaukee.gov/Me2

WHAT YOU   
CAN DO

USE 
ECO programs.

ORGANIZE
your neighborhood using 
our ECO Neighborhood 
Toolkit.
Milwaukee.gov/
EcoNeighborhoodToolkit

CONNECT
by reading our 
newsletter or liking us 
on social media.

CONTACT
milwaukee.gov/eco   
@ecoCityMKE
@ecoCityMKE
@ecoCityMKE

CALL
your legislators to    
support climate action 
Milwaukee.gov/ClimatePlan 



ABOUT ECO
The Environmental Collaboration Office   
(ECO) strives to make Milwaukee a world class 
eco-city. ECO develops practical and racially 
equitable solutions that improve people’s 
lives and the economy while working to 
protect and restore the natural ecosystems 
that support our long-term prosperity.  

SUSTAINABILITY MATTER
HOME GR/OWN restored dozens of blighted, 
vacant lots into sustainable community  pocket 
parks and orchards. Feature parks include 
Fondy Park next to Fondy Market, Ezekiel 
Gillespie Park, and beautification projects on 
North Avenue.

MILWAUKEE SHINES helped over 280 property 
owners install nearly 1.3 megawatts of solar 
through the Community Group Buy program. 
Milwaukee was one of the first 14 cities to win 
the Solsmart Gold Award for streamlining the 
process to get solar permits. 

THE PROPERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY 
(PACE) program has financed over $38 million 
in energy efficiency projects, saving commercial 
building owners over $2 million annually. It has 
been designated a U.S. Department of Energy 
“National Implementation Model.”

MILWAUKEE ENERGY EFFICIENCY (ME2) has 
helped over 1,440 homes afford and install 
energy saving upgrades since 2011 and won a 
Climate Protection Award from the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors. 

ReFresh MKE is the City of 
Milwaukee’s official sustainability 
plan. It is a roadmap to make 
Milwaukee a world class eco-city 
and the Fresh Coast Capital of 
North America. 

ReFreshMKE.com
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ECO collaborates with the community, 
develops global partnerships, offers award-
winning programs, implements the Refresh 
Milwaukee sustainability plan, and is also 
managing the development of the 
forthcoming Climate and Equity Plan.

S

ECO leads the City's climate change efforts.

Sustainability means meeting our needs 
today by using our resources wisely and 
protecting the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs. 

As Milwaukeeans, we want to create safe 
and clean neighborhoods, offer better 
access to family-supporting jobs and fresh 
food, and keep our air and water clean 
and healthy.

ECO leads the City's climate change efforts.
ECO saves local taxpayers $1.2 million annually 
on street lighting electric bills.
ECO completed the largest solar project in 
Milwaukee history—a 9-acre, 2.25-megawatt 
system on a city-owned landfill.

ECO created the City’s first Green lnfrastructure 
Plan, which provides requirements for 
development and street projects, as well as 
support for the Green Schools Consortium of 
Milwaukee.
ECO developed the Port of Milwaukee wind 
turbine.




